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Introduction 

The CCG developed this document to organize our tasks and to show community what steps 

have and will be taken to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic. As a living document, the CCG 

will be internally updating the Plan constantly and will regularly post updated versions. The 

CCG is also guided by the Emergency Response Plan (available on cottfn.com), but that Plan is 

not specific to this situation.  

The CCG is working to identify and meet the top priority needs of the community. These needs 

currently include: 

• Accurate and up-to-date information  

• Precautions to reduce risk of virus transmission 

• Security in community and at home 

• Supplies - food, household necessities, cleaning products 

• Support for most vulnerable members (e.g Elders/seniors, those in self-isolation without 

supports, those with underlying medical conditions) 

Community members also need to do their part and follow current public health advice. These 

recommendations include: 

• Practicing social/physical distancing - avoid gatherings of any size and stay six feet away 

from those outside of your household 

• Washing hands frequently 

• Cleaning and disinfecting high touch areas frequently 

• Avoiding contact with those who are at high risk 

• Self-isolating at home for 14 days if travelled outside of Canada (now mandatory) or 

came into contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 

• Staying home if you or a member of your immediate household have any possible 

symptoms 

• Following the instructions of Telehealth, your family doctor or other public health 

authorities  

• Helping friends, family and neighbours without physical contact (e.g. offer to drop off 

supplies, check in by phone) 

• Taking care of your mental and spiritual well-being (e.g. limit news if it causes anxiety) 

 

This Plan is organized by: 

• Past Actions 

• Current Actions 

• Possible Future Actions 
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Timeline 

In December 2019, a new coronavirus emerged in Wuhan, China. According to Health Canada, 

coronaviruses are a large family of viruses. This virus (SARS-CoV-2) causes the disease called 

COVID-19. The COTTFN Health Department began putting out information about the 

coronavirus in January 2020. On Jan. 27th, 2020, Canadian health authorities announced the first 

confirmed COVID-19 case in Canada, which was tied to travel from China. In February 2020, 

COVID-19 cases quickly grew in other countries, including South Korea, Iran and Italy. More 

cases were diagnosed in Canada tied to travel and close contact. On March 11th, 2020, the World 

Health Organization (WHO) declared a pandemic.  

On March 12th, 2020, the Executive Team met with the Health Department to discuss next steps. 

The Health Department advised the Administration to cancel all programming, events, activities 

and travel effective March 13th, 2020 until April 30th, 2020.  A memo was released online and 

via flyer distribution to staff and community informing them of the cancellations until April 30th, 

2020.  On March 16th, Senior Managers got together for a special meeting. On March 17th, 

COTTFN Council met via teleconference and declared a Local State of Emergency. That 

activated the Emergency Response Plan and the Community Control Group (CCG). On March 

26th, there were 20 confirmed cases in the London and Middlesex area, and, according to Dr. 

Mackie (medical officer of health for Middlesex London Health Unit), there is likely community 

spread.1 Health authorities have not been able to link all cases to travel or close contact.2 As of 

May 11th, there have been 456 confirmed cases in the London and Middlesex area, with 299 

recovered and 43 deaths.3 As of May 11th, there are no confirmed cases in Chippewa, Munsee or 

Oneida. The CCG meets frequently via teleconference to plan community support efforts, 

discuss measures to prevent the spread of the virus in the community and to create future plans 

for if there are cases in the community.  

 

Roles of CCG Members  

(more extensive descriptions are found in the Emergency Response Plan) 

Chief or alternate (Chief French) 

• Ensure Council members are kept informed 

• Liaise with leaders from neighbouring communities 

• Make announcements to the public 

• Declare termination of State of Emergency 

 

 

 
1 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/london/coronavirus-cases-london-ontario-peak-1.5509885 
2 https://www.healthunit.com/novel-coronavirus#local-case-count 
3 https://www.healthunit.com/covid-19-cases-middlesex-london 
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Operations Officer or alternate (Executive Administrator Mike Deleary) 

• Coordinating operations and meetings, as needed 

• Co-approving major announcements and media releases 

• Ensuring liaison with Police and security 

• Calling in additional staff, as required 

Police representative or alternate (Brian French) 

• Ensuring protection of life and property and provision of law and order 

• Ensuring liaison with other police agencies, as required 

• Establishing security at any temporary sites 

• Additional responsibilities if there is an evacuation or emergency site 

Fire Chief or alternate (Shane Fisher) 

• Providing advice related to fire and rescue matters 

• Additional responsibilities if there is an emergency site 

Public Works representative (Director Allan Farrell) 

• Ensuring continuation and maintenance of roads, sewage and water systems 

• Providing engineering and public works advice 

• Providing emergency water supplies and sanitation facilities, as required 

• Ensuring liaison with public utilities 

• As assigned by CCG, provision of bulk supplies 

Medical/Health Representative (Director Kim Fisher and Community Health Nurse Heather 

Nicholas) 

• Ensuring liaison with Health Canada 

• Implementing Pandemic Plan 

• Coordinating link for all health services 

• Providing advice on public health matters 

• Ensuring liaison with ambulance services 

• Coordinating response to disease-related emergencies 

• Ensuring coordination of care for bed-ridden and homebound community members 

• Coordinating efforts to prevent and control spread of disease 

• Liaising with Public Works and Social Services on areas of mutual concern 

• As assigned by CCG, leading health screening of staff and volunteers 

Social Services representative (Director Tammy Deleary) 

• Ensuring needs of residents who have been displaced from their homes are met (e.g. 

beds, food etc. needed if placed in isolation outside of homes) 

• Supervising opening and operation of any temporary evacuation centres 

• Liaise with Education staff on use of schools 
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EMS representative (Rob Wolfe) – included as required 

• Ensuring emergency medical services if there’s an emergency site 

• Liaising with hospitals and other medical authorities 

Emergency Management Coordinator or alternate (Garett Cloud) 

• Activating the CCG and Emergency Operations Centre (as required) 

• Ensuring security is in place in the EOC 

• Ensuring CCG members have necessary plans, maps, supplies, equipment 

• Advising the CCG on implementing the Emergency Response Plan 

• Address action items from implementing the ERP and keep CCG informed 

• Maintain the records and logs for debriefing and post-emergency reporting 

• Liaising with other First Nations, municipalities and province 

• Maintaining Emergency Response Plan  

• Coordinating emergency exercises 

• Monitoring well-being of staff (with Directors) 

Emergency Information Coordinator (Ashley Albert) 

• Disseminate approved news and information to the community and the general public 

• Coordinate flyer distributions 

• Liaising with CCG  

Citizen Inquiry Supervisor (Ashley Albert)  

• Main contact for responding to questions from community members 

• Directing questions and requests to other members of CCG and Administration 

 

Other staff roles as assigned by CCG: 

Council Secretary (Candace Doxtator) 

• Taking minutes at CCG meetings and providing them to CCG and Council 

• Coordinating Council meetings 

Comptroller (Greg Graham) 

• Ensuring financial accountability and record keeping 

• Notifying CCG on sustainability of emergency funds 

• Ensuring timely access to emergency funds 

• Ensuring the financial obligations of the Nation are met over the time the Emergency 

Response Plan is active. 

Human Resources Manager (Annette Howlett) 

• Communicating information to employees (e.g. staffing changes) 
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• Advising CCG on staffing matters 

Policy Analyst (Jennifer Mills) 

• Working on necessary policies 

• Assisting with communications 

• Other tasks as assigned by CCG 

Education rep (Trustee Felicia Huff and Director Chantal Fisher) 

• Coordinating with CCG on matters impacting Antler River School 

Other staff may be brought on as required.  

 

Sub-groups 

The following sub-groups have overlapping roles and should be in regular communication with 

each other outside of CCG meetings.  

Care Package Distribution 

• Supplies for community members, especially most vulnerable (including food, cleaning 

supplies, hand sanitizer, water, traditional medicines) 

• Who: Public Works, Social Services, Communications Coordinator, Comptroller, Policy 

Analyst, Council Secretary, Human Resources Manager, and Acting Education Director  

Communications 

• Responsible for communicating with staff, community members, Council and media 

• Major notices must be approved by Chief French and/or Operations Officer (EA Mike 

Deleary) 

• Who: Communications Coordinator, Council Secretary, HR Manager and Policy Analyst 

Infrastructure and Security 

• Ensure COTTFN buildings are monitored 

• Develop contingency plans for key infrastructure 

• Who: Emergency Management Coordinator, Public Works, Operations Officer (EA) 

Joint Control Group 

• Liaise with leadership and emergency personnel in neighbouring communities 

• Who: Chief and Emergency Management Coordinator 

Volunteers 

• Lead volunteer recruitment and screening 

• Who: Emergency Management Coordinator, Employment and Training Director  
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Access to community/Security  

From March 26th Plan: 

Past Actions 

• Community residents are strongly encouraged to stay home as much as possible (e.g. 

limit shopping trips outside of the community).  

• Given reduced staffing starting March 23rd, there are fewer non-residents entering the 

community.  

• CCG decided to get signs installed at main entrances saying that community access is 

limited to local and essential traffic.  

• Communications Coordinator put out a survey asking community members for their 

views on monitoring entrances. Nearly 70% of on-reserve members support monitoring 

the entrances. 

• Public Works arranged security for food supply and additional patrolling of COTTFN 

buildings. 

• Emergency Management Coordinator and Police representative discuss general safety 

issues in community.  

• Police put notice out to community on precautions they are taking, including reducing in-

person responses to non-emergency calls.  

• Security needs will be monitored and addressed by the security sub-committee. 

 

Updated: 

Security Phase 1 

• Local and essential traffic only signs were put up at all entrances on April 2nd. 

• Some staff members assigned to drive around in Nation’s security vehicle at night to 

provide better security presence and report to Police any issues.  

 

Security Phase 2  

• COTTFN hired four community members with backgrounds in police foundations or 

security to take lead at four checkpoints. Gene Hendrick is the Security Lead.  

• On April 9th, COTTFN Council passed a BCR approving 24/7 checkpoints at all 

entrances, as soon as possible. 

• Chief French coordinated with Munsee Chief and Council weekend of April 11th on 

vehicle registration system. 

• Vehicle registration system implemented on April 14th. Residents, citizens, employees or 

affiliates of Chippewa or Munsee can get vehicle stickers at checkpoints after confirming 

their address and registering their vehicle. All other vehicles are turned away.  
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• Roadblocks were installed at other entrances by April 15th; however, they were moveable 

and not effective at redirecting all traffic. Some problems with community members 

implementing their own checkpoints in an aggressive manner.  

• Security sub-group determined that it will not be possible to get coverage for all 

entrances.  

• Security staff and volunteers must undergo health screening before each shift. At that 

time, they are provided with PPE. Starting April 20th, face shields are available. 

• A complaints form has been developed and posted online for community members who 

have concerns with conduct at checkpoints. 

• Challenges: 
o Hiring enough community members with security qualifications to take lead at 

those checkpoints. 
o Coordinating training and procedures between security staff and volunteers. 
o Creating a safe and practical system to do health checks and distribute PPE to 

staff and volunteers at each shift.  

Security Phase 3 

• On April 18th, Chief French authorized more permanent barriers at other entrances (i.e. 

sand first, later concrete). Emergency Services were notified. 

• Starting week of April 20th, security present at checkpoints 24/7.  

• Starting April 20th, all community volunteers at checkpoints are being scheduled by the 

Security Lead and asked to formally register.  

• Starting April 29th, checkpoint added on Muncey Rd. near Middlemiss Dr. to control 

traffic on Muncey Rd. There are now five checkpoints at entrances.  

 

Next Steps 

• Determining conditions and timelines for winding down security. Security is scheduled to 

remain in place until May 31st (following Council BCR) and may be extended by Council 

past that date.  

• Communications Coordinator released a new community survey on border security on 

May 8th.  

 

Care packages  

Once the pandemic was declared and COVID-19 cases were found in the region, grocery stores 

and pharmacies have had difficulty maintaining consistent supplies of key items (e.g. hand 

sanitizer, food staples, diapers). Community members with limited incomes, those with no 

transportation, those with addictions, those in self-isolation and seniors/Elders are particularly 

vulnerable. The Administration quickly took steps to put together care packages for distribution 

to community members. It was a challenge to assemble these packages without increasing 
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exposure risks for staff at first, but then the appropriate steps were taken to decrease the risk, 

including only having a few staff working at a time and ensuring everyone is wearing the proper 

PPE.  

Past Actions 

• First distribution March 23-24, 2020 

• Packages were available to on- and off- reserve members, but delivery and/or 

transportation was only provided on-reserve. There were complaints from off-

reserve members without transportation, but delivery was limited due to available 

staffing and the need to limit exposure.  

• Proof of status card and address required to ensure household limit.  

• Off-reserve members could request that family or friends pick up their packages. 

They had to provide their consent first.   

• Safety precautions were put in place: 

• Recipients drove up to receive packages and did not leave their vehicle. 

• Staff/volunteers were wearing gloves and washing hands frequently while 

packing. 

• Staff/volunteers were being pre-screened by Health Department for symptoms or 

possible exposure prior to food distribution. 

• Packages being delivered to households, were left at the door. 

• Public Health education information was included in the baskets along with 

activities for children and their families. (ex.  How to self-isolate, cleaning of 

surfaces, signs and symptoms, where to go if they are sick). 

After much discussion, the CCG decided to modify the care package distribution in order to 

follow current recommendations from health authorities. Packages will still be available for 

households in the community to reduce shopping trips and to care for those who cannot easily 

leave their homes. 

• Second distribution happened week of April 6-10, 2020 

• Packages in the community were delivered to the doors of households to reduce 

contact 

• Off-reserve members were offered gift cards by application 

• Whenever possible, provisions will be delivered by truck so that staff are not 

personally visiting stores.  

• Staff unloading and packing will be on a schedule to limit the number at one time. 

• Perishable food will be delivered within one day of its arrival. 

• A survey was done to determine which types of food most community members want.  

• Off-reserve members were invited to apply for a gift card. Deadline was April 10th. Value 

of gift card was raised from $50 to $100. Gift cards were distributed by mail by April 

21st.  

• Third distribution happened April 28 and 30 

• Alternating with monthly AFR Baskets, which started again on April 14th.  
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• Continuing with delivery to homes in the community.  

• Staff are continually improving food sourcing to reduce handling of food and 

better meet dietary needs of community members. 

Current Actions 

• Fourth distribution will happen May 26 and 28 

• Packages will be delivered to homes in the community 

• Off-reserve members in the area can register by May 15th for a basket. Those 

baskets will be picked up May 29th 10am-4pm.  

• Circumstances may force us to change or cancel distributions at any time.  

• There is not currently a date set for another off-reserve gift card distribution. Care 

Package Team will announce if applications open again. 

• Vulnerable community members in urgent need of supplies can reach out to Citizen 

Inquiry Supervisor (Ashley Albert) at 519-870-5500.  

• Care Package Team has been discussing ways to support community members in 

growing their own food and creating gardens. Gardening initiatives are being coordinated 

by Social Services, Health and Language, Culture and Heritage. Those interested in 

participating should contact Cynthia Tribe or Alanis Deleary.  

 

Child Safety 

This is a stressful time for families. Children who may have already been vulnerable no longer 

have access to their school programs and other community supports.  

Past Actions 

• Board of Education began planning care packages for children who no longer have access 

to meals and snacks at school.  

• Band Reps and other Social Services staff still available but reducing in-person visits.  

 

Current Actions 

• Social Services and Board of Education are addressing how to support and check on 

families while minimizing contact and will make recommendations to the CCG.  

• Education staff maintaining contact with families through social media, etc. and 

providing resources.  

• Food distribution continuing on-reserve at this time.  

• Social Services staff available by phone.  
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Communications  

All communications will be disseminated by the Communications Coordinator (or delegate) 

through official channels. 

Communication mediums include:  

• Flyers delivered to mailboxes on reserve  

• Social media (Facebook and Instagram)  

• Website (cottfn.com)  

• Press releases  

The Chief is the official spokesperson for the Nation and works closely with the Executive 

Administrator.  

Departments are encouraged to share notices but only once they have already gone out through 

the Nation’s official channels.  

Flyers will go out when there are significant updates. More frequent updates will be posted 

online.   

Following the activation of the Community Control Group, communications updates will go out 

on social media on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Friday at approximately 5 p.m.  

 

Past Actions 

• COVID-19 information from the Health Depart. was posted on social media and in the 

Mazinigan newsletter in Jan/February 2020.  

• Health/Executive Team issued a memo and package out to staff and community on 

March 12th  informing them that all programming and travel had been cancelled until 

April 30th, 2020.  

 

Current Actions 

• Daily updates on social media on weekdays  

• Flyers will be delivered on-reserve as required – aiming for every other week 

• Communications Coordinator regularly posts updates received from the Health Depart. 

• Effective March 23rd, 2020, all Administration Buildings will be closed. Community 

members may reach departments using their direct lines.  

• Survey developed to gather data from community on what kind of support and 

information they need.  

• HR Manager updates staff on extending closure dates and other issues.  
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Community monitoring 

Travelers returning home without self-isolating pose a risk to community safety. They may have 

COVID-19 but may not develop symptoms for several days, if at all. Health officials are telling 

anyone who travelled outside of Canada to strictly self-isolate for 14 days after their return. On 

March 25th, Canada used parts of the Quarantine Act to impose mandatory self-isolation on those 

returning from international travel.  

A post went out on social media on March 22nd, 2020 with the following information: 

Community members who reside within COTTFN and who: 

• Travelled outside of London and area after March 15th, 2020, or 

• Have been in contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 

are requested to self-isolate for 14 days. In order to monitor and support those who are self-

isolating, those individuals are asked to contact the Communications Coordinator (Ashley 

Albert). 

comms@cottfn.com or 519-870-5500  

Anyone self-isolating who needs assistance (e.g. delivery of supplies) may contact 519-870-5500 

Those requests will be collected by the Communications Coordinator and addressed collectively 

by the CCG. Communications Coordinator will pass on names and phone numbers to the 

Community Health Nurse for follow up.  

 

Council operations   

Past Actions 

• All Council travel outside of immediate area was banned after March 12th, 2020. 

 

Current Actions  

• Communications: 

• Chief attends CCG meetings and communicates key information to Council (or as 

delegated to Council Secretary).  

• The Chief is the only spokesperson on behalf of Council during the state of 

emergency.   

• Council Secretary (or delegate) will provide written updates to Council from 

Senior Management and CCG meetings.  

• Meetings: 

• Chief French will call Council meetings via teleconference only. Other regularly 

scheduled Council meetings are cancelled.  

mailto:comms@cottfn.com
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• The Chief or other members of Council may call additional emergency meetings 

as required.   

• As usual, Council meetings require a quorum of 7, in person or over the phone.   

• Councillors may make motions and vote over the phone. To vote, the Chief will 

ask each Councillor to verbally state their position. Whenever possible, regular 

rules of procedure will apply.   

• Normally BCRs are signed in person. However, gatherings of any size are 

currently discouraged, and the Administration building is normally locked. 

Council Secretary has been taking BCRs around to Councillor individually to be 

signed.  

• Renewal of residency applications will be put on hold at this time. Those residents 

may continue residing in the community.   

 

Financial Aid 

The CCG is monitoring what financial aid is available for First Nations and individuals/families. 

There are emergency assistance funds available through Ontario Works. This information will be 

shared with community through the Communications Coordinator.  

 

Health Procedures 

Notification – Health Dept is in talks with Middlesex London Health Unit to take over contact 

tracing and testing within the community. Policies are being developed to have these protocols in 

place by mid-May 2020.  

 

Past Actions 

• In-person services reduced to prevent transmission. 

• Screening of visitors for symptoms or exposure risk 

Current Actions 

• In-person services limited to existing Home and Community Care clients. Precautionary 

measures being taken by those staff. 

• Health Depart. assisting with screening of all staff and volunteers for essential services 
o If staff or volunteers do not pass the screening, they will be asked to leave. 

Human Resources Manager will be notified if staff have been sent home. Staff 

will also be asked to communicate with their supervisor. No medical information 

will be shared. The Volunteer Coordinator on site will be notified if volunteers are 

sent home.  

• Services available by phone –1-866-289-0201 or 519-289-5641 
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• Medical drivers are independently contracted and continuing service (until announced 

otherwise). 

• Health Department in regular contact with Health Canada, Middlesex-London Health 

Unit, etc.  

• Chief French has been in regular contact with SOAHAC about a testing site. On April 

20th, SOHAC announced that it will be functioning as an assessment and testing site for 

CMO member. If anyone has symptoms, they are instructed to call first - 519-289-0352. 

Oneida EMS has been trained to do tests at homes of those who cannot get to SOHAC. 

You must call SOHAC first to do an assessment over the phone.  

  

Future Actions 

If there are confirmed or suspected COVID-19 cases in COTTFN, there will be an escalation in 

the following areas: 

1. The Health Department will notify the community if there are confirmed cases in 

COTTFN. This will be done through flyer delivery and posted online. The names of the 

individuals will not be released.  

2. The CCG will support any individuals/families who are self-isolating with food, cleaning 

supplies, and other essentials if they choose to disclose their diagnosis. 

3. Community members will be encouraged to only leave the community once a week for 

essentials. They will be stopped at the security checkpoint and each trip out of the 

community will be logged.  

4. Community Care Packages will be stopped so that everyone can stay home and practice 

physical distancing.  

5. Everyone will be encouraged to shelter in place and gatherings of any size with people 

outside of your home will be discouraged.   

6. Council may impose further restrictions on store operations.  

 

Infrastructure  

Past Actions 

• Increased cleaning/disinfecting of Administration buildings.  

Current Actions 

• Locking buildings/rooms that are not needed to consolidate cleaning staff. 

• Disinfecting of frequently used services at least every two hours.  

• Effective March 23rd, 2020, all Administration offices will be closed to the public.  

• At this time, the best place for those in self-isolation is their homes. However, CCG and 

Public Works are identifying possible relief areas for those requiring isolation; those 

areas to be regularly cleaned or locked until needed. Challenges include suitability of 
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using spaces not designed for those purposes, staffing considerations and concerns about 

unintentionally worsening exposure for those in isolation.  

• The Nimkee facility is available if required.  

Possible Future Actions 

• Set up temporary relief area as required. Responsibilities as defined in the Emergency 

Response Plan.  

• Considering contingency plans if key buildings must be temporarily closed due to 

occupants diagnosed with COVID-19.   

 

Mutual Aid 

Community members are encouraged to check in on and support their friends, family and 

neighbours in safe ways. For example, dropping off groceries for high risk individuals outside 

their door. Administration included a colour coded monitoring system in the care packages for 

mutual aid. Households can put a piece of coloured paper in the window indicating the 

following: 

• Water – everything is Ok 

• Blue – need water 

• Green – need food 

• Yellow – self-isolating 

• Red - sick 

The system was intended for mutual aid, but the CCG became aware of many requests that 

weren’t being filled. Starting April 20th, COTTFN staff members will be monitoring homes for 

signs. Water is being delivered twice a week and is available for pick up at select times at the 

school. See COTTFN social media for up-to-date pick up times.  

 

Services  

Past Actions 

• Decision made on March 12th to suspend all programming.  

• Most services were moved to appointment-only.  

• Pre-screening for health services. 

Current Actions 

• Suspension of selected services:  
o Land transfers  
o Membership  
o Employment and Training (including Chippewa bus)  
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o Early Years  
o School  
o Housing inspections or applications  
o Justice (exc. Emergency Management)  

• Other services available by phone, including: 
o Ontario Works - 226-378-4264 
o Finance – 519-851-4704 
o Health – 1-866-289-0201 or 519-289-5641 
o Roads – 519-872-1882 
o Water – 519-868-2605 

• Reception can be contacted at 519-512-9964 

• Continuation of emergency services  

• Continuation of service to current Home and Community Care clients, with pre-screening 

and increased precautions taken  

 

Future Actions 

• When the offices re-open, services will be available by appointment to reduce walk-in 

traffic.  

• Council will re-evaluate return to work date in late May.  

 

Staffing  

 

Past Actions 

• Staff asked to stay home if displaying symptoms or if travelled out of country   

• Encouraged social distancing  

• Moved to services by appointment-only  

 

Current Actions 

• Staff on-site reduced to critical and vital services (or other tasks as assigned)  

• Other staff working remotely, if possible  

• Staff on-site screened (list of health questions, temperature check) when they arrive at 

work  

• Meetings moved to teleconference  

• Directors asked to check-in with staff weekly to monitor their well-being 

• Directors must immediately notify Human Resources Manager as to which staff are not 

reporting to work (e.g. self-isolation, caring for family members) or if staff are becoming 

burned out. 
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Future Actions 

• Administration offices will not re-open before June 1st, 2020. This date may be changed 

at any time, with at least one week’s notice, and is subject to direction from Chief and 

Council. Safety protocols are being developed. Staff will not all return to office at the 

same time.  

 

Stores on-reserve  

Past Actions 

• Many stores voluntarily took precautionary measures to protect staff and customers.  

Current Actions 

• Council released letter to store owners on March 24th, making the following requests:  

• Convenience and takeout stores only allow drive up service or limit number of 

customers to 5 in store at one time. Ensuring the 2-meter interaction distance is in 

place.  

• Dine-in restaurants closed  

• Store owners encouraged to reduce hours 

• Implement strict cleaning regime  

• Encourage to go paperless and accept debit/credit  

• Put up signs barring entry to those with symptoms or those who travelled 

• On April 9th, Council passed a BCR with the following directives to businesses: 

• All recognized on-reserve businesses will have maximum two (2) shoppers inside 

at any time and ensure that proper precautionary measures are in place. Shoppers 

inside the businesses and any waiting outside will be instructed to maintain 

physical distancing. Businesses are directed to only serve residents and members. 

• There will be a community curfew from 10:00 pm to 6:00 am daily. The curfew 

applies to entering/exiting the community as well as travelling or gathering within 

the community. This curfew does not apply to those entering or exiting the 

community for work or for emergencies. 

Possible Future Actions 

• Further limitations may be put in place if there are COVID-19 cases in the community 

• Enforcement measures if businesses do not comply 

• Coordinate easing of restrictions with border security plans. Chief and Council will re-

evaluate the BCR in late May.  
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Volunteers  

Volunteers may be needed to facilitate community response plans (e.g. deliver care packages). 

At the same time, social distancing practices must be strictly followed.   

Any volunteers must be:  

• Screened for symptoms or exposure prior to all activities  

• Complete the volunteer form   

• Commit to following instructions and protocols 

 

Past Actions 

• As soon as CCG was activated, Emergency Management Coordinator made contact with 

outside agencies (e.g. Red Cross).   

 

Current Actions 

• Completion of volunteer intake form and development of volunteer tasks (Emergency 

Management Coordinator). 

• Director of Employment and Training is the Volunteer Lead. 

• Gene Hendrick is the Security Supervisor for those working/volunteering at the 

checkpoints. 

 

Possible Future Actions 

• Outside aid and volunteer agencies may be called upon by the Emergency Management 

Coordinator as required (if staff and resources are overwhelmed/depleted). 

 

 


